How to Course Plan

- Run your degree audit to determine which courses you have taken: [https://students.ucsd.edu/my-tritonlink/tools/index.html](https://students.ucsd.edu/my-tritonlink/tools/index.html)

- Find your major to determine what you still need to take: [https://math-handbook.ucsd.edu/undergraduate/major-information/](https://math-handbook.ucsd.edu/undergraduate/major-information/)

- Open the Course Planning section on the math page: [https://math.ucsd.edu/undergraduate/course-planning/index.html](https://math.ucsd.edu/undergraduate/course-planning/index.html)

- Use the Course Planning Sheet to plug in where you plan to take each course throughout the quarters

- Use the Planned Course Offerings as a guide to completing your quarter by quarter plan. Keep in mind that this can change each year, but courses are typically offered in the same quarters from year to year: [https://www.math.ucsd.edu/resources/planned-course-offerings/](https://www.math.ucsd.edu/resources/planned-course-offerings/)
  - Typically students take 2 major courses a quarter

- Once you have completed your quarter by quarter plan, you can have an advisor review your plan using this form to request an appointment with an advisor: [https://forms.gle/q5H9iYi8V6twVabT9](https://forms.gle/q5H9iYi8V6twVabT9)